The VOE NETWORK is proud to present

YOUR PASSPORT TO LEAN IN DENVER

Two amazing lean tours during AALAS, one fantastic city.

First see behind the scenes of Denver’s award winning clinical lean setting, the Denver Health System. This multi-location hospital system is a national model for excellence. Interface with lean practitioners and clinicians to discuss their roles and participation in a highly complex clinical lean environment.

Act fast only 15 openings available per tour

Denver Health Lean Tour:
Date: October 14th 15th from 8:20 AM-11:30 AM
Cost: $49 for VOE Members
$149 for non-members
Register at https://www.voenetwork.com/coming-events.html#!event-list

Then visit The Denver Animal Shelter and discover how lean management techniques have increased efficiency, capability, and animal care in a complex environment. Make solid connections on how to apply lean thinking in an animal care environment with customers as the animals, owners and potential adoptee families always in the mix.

Act fast only 20 openings available

Denver Animal Shelter Lean Tour:
Date: October 15th from 1PM-4PM
Cost: $49 for VOE Members
$149 for non-members
Register at https://www.voenetwork.com/coming-events.html#!event-list